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ALL READY FOR PITTSBURGHPRISONERS ESCAPE FROM JAIL

Two Hen Saw Bars and Climb Down

Pipe Past Jail Office.

HAD BEEN IN "DARK HOLE"

Complete Train, Made in Smoky
City, Reaches Omaha Tomorrow.

prisoners at the county jail with the aid
of a string, and It is in this manner that
the prisoners could have received their
second saw.

Both men were dressed In blue shirt
and overalls and neither had a hat.

Seventh Attempt.
This Is the seventh time that prisoners

have been sawing at their cells, but In
the six other attempts the deputies were

MORRIS TAIKSJH TORRENT

Finishes Address to Odd Fellows,
Though Bain Pours.

TEW. WITH UMBRELLAS REMAIN

Picnickers Adjourn to Cole's Hall
ad Finish Festivities Dance

and Parade Are Called
Off.

Red Horse Family
Takes Long Joy Ride

John Red Horse. Mrs. Red Horse and
three small Red Horses, Winnebago res-

ervation, were In town yesterday, en route
to Oklahoma, where they are to visit
some Indian relatives ho years ago lived
near Niobrara. At that time a portion of
the Winnebago tribe lived there, but sub-

sequently they were removed to Okla-
homa. The Red Horse relatives were
among those who were femoved.

CITY 10 ENTERTAIN VISITORS

Seventh Time Coaatr Sheriff Has
Had Attempt at Delivery and

First When Effort Mas
Successful.

The Red Horses arrived from Pender
Despite the rain which poured down

during the afternoon and evening, some
1.000 Odd Fellows gtUhered at Florence
ric. The outing started at 2 Vchck In

early In the morning. and the'r train over
the Rock Island did not leave for Okla

able to hear the noise made by the saws
In time to prevent the break.

Deputy Lambrecht explains the fact
that he did not hear the noise of sawing
by the fact that only yesterday steam
heat in the Jail building was turned on
and the noise of escaping steam drowned
the noise of sawing. To further Intensify
the steam noise, Bristol and Chamberlain
broke the steam pipe In the "dark hole"
and they worked unhindered. It was
when the noise of escaping team became
annoying to the Jail officials that they
went up to find their prisoners gone.
Sheriff McShane says that on the regular
visiting day, Friday, nearly all of the
prisoners have friends come to see them

.into Ride nnd Dinner nt Field Club
Commercial Clnb nnd Manu-

facturers of City to He

Hosts,

The "Msde In Pittsburgh" special train
will pull Into Omaha at 4:30 tomorrow
Afternoon It will be parked at the Bur-

lington station, where the Omaha people
will have opportunity to examine the
exhibit of articles made in the famous
steel works city. The train Itself, from
the engine to the last car, from the oil
In the lubricators to the waste packing
In the cylinders, rs a product of the
manufactories of Pittsburgh.

One hundred Pittsburgh business mn,
many accompanied by their wives, will

Exclusive

Features for 1912
A greater year for a greater paper

The Omaha Bee
All the news that is real news.

Mutt and Jeff
Character creations from the pen of "Bod"
Fisher that have made all the world langh
and turned many a sad face into a smile.

Saturday afternoon frr their annual pic- -
Wiorence city pai-s- , m:x on account of
the downpour two hours later had v to

While Deputy Sheriffs Wrisrht and Lam-brech- t

sat conversing Saturday night at
10 o'clock In the office of the county jail,
Roy U Chamberlain and Sam Bristol,
two prisoners being held on serious
charges for the grand Jury, escaped by
sliding down a water pipe, directly past
a Jail office window. Had the deputies
happened to look out they could not
have failed to see the men.

Chamberlain was arrested two months
ago by Detective Dan Laheyi upon th

homa until late in the afternoon. After
breakfast time hung heavily on the hands
of the memhers of the Red Horse family.
The head of the household wanted to see
the town, but he did not have the neces-
sary funds to hire a taxi, so he took the
next best thlng- -a street car.

Taking the members of his family along.
Mr. Red Horse boarded a Florence car
and went north. Reaching the end of the
line there was nothing to do but return.
He. his wife and the little Red Horses
enloyed the ride and they kept right on
At the south end of the line another col-
lection of fares was paid and another
trip to Florence was made. The riding
back and forth continued all day, the
Red Horses not even stopping off to get

complaint of Otto Hassan, Eighth streev
and Woolworth avenue, who accused the

and on this day forbidden articles are
nearly always smuggled In,

--
despite the

most careful watch.
Sn Jail Poor Stuff.

Blame for tho .escape Is laid by the
(

sheriff uiuin the county commissioners for
buying cheap material to build the Ja!l.
He says that the prison bars are made

man of having been more than frlemil.v
with his son. Bristol was be-

ing held upon the charge of breaking and
entering, and is known : the police as
a particularly nervy burglar.

The two prisoners
' were confined ' In

the "dark hole" cell when the effected
their escape. Both had been misbehav-
ing and they were placed there for pun-
ishment. It is believed that one of tho
prisoners had a saw hidden In his cloth

of the softest malleable Iron and that
any lock In the place can be mashed bydinner. At 4 o'clock, although they had

not had enough street car ride, they got
a slight kick, if properly directed.

Mrs. Bristol, wife of one of the esa transfer at Sixteenth and Farnam
streets, hurylng to the Union station,
where they caught the El Reno express.

be with the train. Omaha Is planning l

show them a good time.
On board will be a contingent of new-prp-

correspondents, who will send their
news mutter from the train, facilities
being given over two wires. A modern
telegraph off'cc Is located In one of tlu
cars. A. C. Terry, commercial superin-
tendent of the Western Union Telegruph
company at Pittsburgh, has charge of
the telegraphic arrangements.

By S o'clock the four exhibition cars
will be ready for visitors. The Com-
mercial club has been urging all members
to visit the train'.

An automobile ride about the city will
be given the visitors from 6 to 7 o'clock,
followed by an Informal dinner at the
Field club. Members of the Omaha
Manufacturers' association are greatly
Interested and expect to visit the special
and participate In the automobile ride
and attend the dinner.

The entertainment committee of the

ing when he was transferred fron his j

more comfortable cell and the change i

kin, V. nn,,!.. ..- - L..L u.Mr. Red Horse remarking to th gateman

caped prisoners, and his mother-in-la- w

are being kept under surveillance by the
sheriff upon suspicion that either of them
might have slipped the saw into Bristol.
The mother-in-la- w visited at the Jail on
Friday and bad a long talk with her rela-
tive. Both women deny that they knew
of the saws. f

as they passed through to their train:
muians migiuy hungry, but we had

une ride today. Just like white people.Eat plenty when we get to Reno."

Iowans Shot When
the Lid is Lifted

With brighter prospects than ever be

INTRUDER DISAPPEARS
WITHOUT TAKING BOOTY

While Vavra Pekai, 112 North Ninth
street, was enjoying the evening last
night with his family listening to a pop-
ular song reeled off a phonograph. ma.i
broke Into the place and, presenting two
pistols, ordered everyone to throw up
their hands. Instead of doing so all of

fore the University of Omaha will begin
its fourth year as an educational Institu
tion of higher learning Tuesday morning...111. iLwiui me convocation exercises in the
newly completed gymnasium- - It Is prac( tically certain that the attendance this

eu'v uic VFfVi lumiy iui Wlllltl lie
had been looking.

- '

Prisoner Has Saw.
At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon Deputy

Sheriff Cahlll visited the "dark hole" to
see If all was well and found Bristol with
a saw in his hand. The tool was taken
from him and the investigation that fol-

lowed showed that a lock which held a
close mesh bar window closed had been
sawed In half and that all that kept . the
prisoners from liberty was the regular
prison bars outside. As these had not
been touched, the deputy left the mesh
window open, after warning the prison-
ers If they, proved disobedient again they
would be punished more. .

He left and at 10:20 o'clock last night
Deputy Lambrecht heard sounds of es-

caping steam from the vicinity of the
"dark hole" cell on the second floor.
With Deputy Wright he made an Investi-

gation and found one outside bar twisted
off and sawed and both prisoners gone.

An alarm was Immediately sent odt and
the railroads and bridges closely guarded,
both with deputy sheriffs and police offi-
cers. ,

It Is thought by Sheriff McShane, who
made a personal Inquiry after the es-

cape, that with the mesh window open
saws might have been received from
prisoners In the Juvenile ward on the
third floor. Transfer of tobacco and
other, articles Is often made secretly by

Pekal's family fled, leaving the Intruder
alone. When they returned- a few min-

utes later the armed man had disappeared
and when the police arrived he was no
where to be found. The police think that
the man Is Insane.

Commercial club, headed by Joseph
Barker, will meet the train Monday after-
noon at Council Bluffs. J. M. Guild,
commissioner, will go to Des Moines on
ether business and will meet the special
there and accompany It to Omaha.

The members of the entertainment com-

mittee are: Joseph Barker, F. T. B.

Martin, Coit Campbell. H. O. Kelly, J. J
Derlght. W. I. Burgees. T. B. Coleman,
J. C. McClure. Fred Patfenrath, H. W,

Plerpont, S. W. Smith, C, F. West. C. H.
Wright and F. E. Zeiler.

The city will honor the visitors hy
placing the word Pittsburgh In the
"welcome" arch. The Omaha Manu-
facturers' association will be at the train
in a body to receive the visitors and to
view the exhibits.

adjourn to Cole's hall.
Governor Chester H. Aldrich and sev-

eral others had been heard and Con-

gressman orge W. Norris, the last
speaker, was discussing 'Fraternity"
when the first rain began. The first drops
caused no alarm. In a few moments,
however, the precipitation Increased and
a tiny rivulet trickled down the spinal
column of the . eminent congressman,
causing a wilted collar and an unpleasant
dampness to the back of a clean, white
shirt. But he kept on.

Knlii Drives Away Crowd.
. There were raindrops to rights him,

more rain to left of him. and raindrops
in front of him pattered and splashed.
The crowd began to leave, scurrying for
ahelter. Only a few who had been
thoughtful enough to bring umbrellas re-

mained. Congessman Norris kept on
nevertheless, with the patience of Job
and the perseverance of a Missouri mule.

Finished, he thanked the handful of
faithful listeners, calmly stepped down
from the speaker's platform, walked

through a path of wet grass to a waiting
auto, and was chugged away.

Eat Lunches In Hall.
The crowd was by this time safely en-

sconced in Cole's hall, where basket
lunches were disappearing with all due
eclat and gusto of a spread In the Flor-

ence grove. True, the children had to
keep pie crumbs off the floor and refrain
from flipping grape seeds down their
elders' backs, but the supper was enjoyed,
nevertheless.

JThe rain necessitat ed postponement of
the parade, which was to have taken

, place through the main .streets of Flor-

ence In the evening.
Even the concession man was out of

sorts and shook his bands frenziedly while

the torrential flow took all the stiffness
out of the ice cream cones and spoiled
the crlspness of the crackerjack.

A dance pavilion erected at a cost of 1100

also had to be left unused.
At the hall during the evening a pro-

gram of athletic events was carried out,

the feature of which was a sparring and

wrestling exhibition by the Nelson

brothers, a pair of youngsters
arrayed In tights and knee pads.

The program of short talks as carried
eut during the early part of the after-

noon was as follows:

Invocation, Charles W. Savldge.
Address of welcome for city, R. H.

Olmsted.
Address of welcome, Jonathan lodge, w.

A. Yoder.
"Why We Governor Aid- -

''"An Odd Fellow, an American Citizen,"
Judge A. L. Sutton. -

"Odd Fellowship," Judge GeorgeU
liOomfls. ,. T --v.

"Fraternity," Congressman'

rls. '. ....

Omaha University
;Will 0p n Tuesday

Joe Hoffman, proprietor of the saloon

at .Ninth and Douglas streets, was ar-

rested yesterday on a charge of selling

liquor op Sunday. A. B. Ginneran and

James Robinson, both of Vale, la., re--

year will pass the century mark, with a
good margin to spare. This will mark
the .beginning of the end of the school
work for those students who were en-

rolled when the first convocation was
held three years ago. At that time there
were but twenty-on- e In the school and
of that number eleven" will respond to roll
call this year. '

The students will be addressed by
number of business and professional men

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Margaret Flynn, formerly of
Omaha, arrived this morning from Ben-
son. Ariz., to visit with friends and
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Templeton. for-
mer residents of Omaha, and In the city
visiting old friends and Mrs. Temple-ton'- s

sister, Mrs. J. J. Fitzgerald, 2'10
Chicago street. Mr. and Mrs. Templeton
are on their way to California and ex-

pect to make their future home In

of the city. Imaiedlately following the
exercises registration will begin. The Persistent and Judicious Use of

Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Business Success.

Inasmuch as the 'first week will be
mostly taken up with registration several
functions have been planned to enable

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.the freshmen 'and old students to get
acquainted. The 'first of these will be
a picnic given for the Incoming students
this afternoon at the Jorgensen farm
north of Florence. Tuesday evening the
men of the school will be entertained
at a "sta;?" party given at the Young
Men's Christian association park, and on

Friday evening the Touns Men and Young
Women's Christian associations will give
a Joint reception for the new students
and the faculty at Redlck hall.

Wyoming Observer
Sees Severe Winter

"Whfte I hope I am mistaken, Indies
tlons are that the coming winter Is to
be the most severe In thirty years," said
D. B. Edgar, a live stock man " from
the vicinity of Caspar, Wyo., who spent
Sunday at the Merchants hotel.

"I have lived In Wyoming, Nebraska
and the west all my life, more than fifty
years, and since Ihave been old enough

ported to the police that they purchased
a pint of whisky from. Hoffman, gave him

fan , fn(J the
$5 and were short-chang- II

Looking Backward
This day in Omaha during the history-formin- g

periods of 30, 20 and 10 years ago,
briefly and interestingly reproduced for
Bee readers.

The Bee's Wedding Book
A chronicle of marriage anniversaries of
Omaha's own people, simply and entertain-

ingly detailed from day to day. .

Silk Hat Harry
Tad's dog-ma- n invention who has more
trouble than anyone, but trouble that U
so funny it makes amusement for every
Bee reader.

Katzen jammer Kids
These tw youngsters who are the source
of Sund fun for thousands of children,
promise many new tricks and delightfnl
for this year.

Nell Brinkley Drawings
Nell Brinkjey developed a new idea in pen
drawings, and her sketches of men and
women caught by Cupid, not only have ar-

tistic beauty, but also always teach a lesson.

Sherlocko the Monk
Sherlock Holmes, works sleuth-wonde- rs to
many people, but Monk, the picture detec-

tive, is more marvelous in the fun-wa- y

than Dr. Watson believes Holmes to be in
aieriousway. V.

Daffydils V

Nothing so amusing has been ran in any
western newspaper in many years as these
humorous play-on-wor- ds lines by Tad.

Desperate Desmond
A stage villain transferred to pen pictures
and revealed in the most laughable light to

' make every Bee reader roar and hold his
rides.

Happy Hooligan
Poor, old Happy; he is continuously grow,
ing more entertaining, and now he is on
the road to new situations to win smiles .

from

Carpenter's Travel "Letters
No writer of the present day sees events
and situations in such interesting light as
Frank J. Carpenter, and none describes
them so graphically.

Heart to Heart Talks for Women
By Ella Wheeler Wiloox, Winifred Black,
Mabel Herbert Urner, Dorothy Dix, Fran-
cis Garside, Ada Paterson, and many others
who write for women, what women want
to read. . ''.'.

Each week in the Sunday issue
Several big special stories of particular
interest to Omaha, Nebraska and Iowa
readers.

Comic Section in Colors Sunday

Besides the laughable comic pictures and
the special articles by women for women,

"

The Bee will record dramatic events of im-

portance; present exclusive human interest
stories and give an accurate account of
events of politics, with absorbing sidelights
on the two big political parties, their con-

ventions and their presidential campaigns.

Complete Telegraphic and Cable News
From all over the civilized world every
day in the year.

If you neglect to

Read The Bee daily during 1912
You will miss these exclusive features, the :

greatest series ever published in a Ne-

braska paper. .,

ilil 1 JBmttr
ure Beer Will Aof
make . You Bilious

V

of all the fur bearing animals are much
heavier than usual. This is also true
with birds and fowls that winter In the
north. Even the trees this fall have
the almost never falling signs of un-

usually cold weather. This fall the bark
on the trees is considerably thicker than
usual.

"In the fall of 1880 the signs were sim-

ilar to what they are now. and ail of
the old timers remember what kind of
a winter followed. We know that bliz-

zards were frequent and the mercury
went down lower than during any winter
since. It was so cold that Indians on
the Wind river reservation froae to death
In their teepees, sitting around their
fires.

"If the winter should be cold, as It
promises to 'be, I don't think thestock
losses will be as heavy as last, for
ranchers .have made provisions for tak-

ing care of their stock.

FOOT BALL WORK STARTED

AT OMAHA HIGH SCHOOL

-
Foot ball practice at the hlxh school

was commenced Thursday and continued

through the week. Althau-r- sixty lads

signed for the squad last Wednesday,

only forty-fiv- e were present at the first

practice. The candidates, who have

turned out so far aro a varied crowd,

but brain as well as brawn are present.

With such material, Coach M!H? thinks
he will be able to pick a fast n- -.i heavy

"
team. -

The squad Is divided Into three teams,

first, second and third, each with a suf-

ficient number of subs.. Players on the
first team, who are showing up well

are:' Ballman, Carlson, Smith, Drum-mon- d,

Keyes and Nelson.
The week was devoted entirely to kick-

ing, passing and tackline, making prac-

tice easy, but Coach Mills Intends to put
the squad througn :1-

- srlf" drill of fall-

ing on the ball, team practice and scrim-

maging. " ;

Lack of a suitable place for practice

We go to Bohemia for hops; one of our partners
selects the barley; water is brought from rock 1400
feet under the ground.

Not only is Schlitz every drop of it filtered through '

white wood pulp, but even the air in which it 'Missouri Pacific Men
Receive Instructions

Beginning today and continuing throug- -
offers a problem now, but It is hoped.... Inn TitBsdnv tha MlnsmiH Pnplfin will
that the campus will be cleared or aeons - - - -

' . .w nr. conduct a school of Instruction at the
tiy UCAV wcra, Blfllla . v ... ,

Webster-- ' street - station. It will be at-

tended by the employes In the operating
to practice

Tha first tram a ! nnon in flnv nMetv
department, who, by experts, will be

high school and piobably will he,
, structed just what to do In the way of

with South Omaha or Council
L.L. r..u . ...w a!ff'v"g first aid to the Injured.

is cooled is filtered.

Before it is offered to you it is aged for
months in glass enameled tanks. It will not, it
cannot cause biliousness. It will not ferment
in your stomach. :

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark,
glass gives the best protection against light. The
Brown Bottle protects Schlitz purity from the
brewery to your glass.

, More and more people every year are demanding

" Some time ago the Missouri Pacific of- -
scheduled with South Omaha, the only 1...... L , , .. j Ificals were Instrumental In organizingopen uaie leu is x nannnsivuis uaj, the operating employes Jnto committees

of public safety, affiliating them, with
tho American Jted Cross society and thePALMA TROPHY RETAINED

BY UNITED STATES TEAM j railroad department of the Toung Men s
Christian association. As the scope of

OTTAWA. Ont., Sept. 15. The Palma I the work grew, to encourage It, the com-troph- y,

coveted prize of the j Pny til "P number of cars and

world, was retained by the I'mted States putting a corps of expert instructors on

today through a victory for Its team heie each, sent them out over the lines, where

in the match with Canada. Canada i at stateil "nervals the employers were
fcchhtz. Why don t you demand this pure beer?

failed by the margin of eight points to jKalnere1 wmner ana practical lessons
given.

See that crown or cork
is branded "Schlitz."

Phones. Doug. 1597; Ind. A 262a
Schlitz Bottled Beer Depot

723 S. 9th Street, Omaha, Nebr.
Phone 424

Hy. Gerber. 101 S. Main St.
. Council Bluffs .

Police Puzzle Over

Asphixiation Case

wrest the trophy from the American ririe-me- n,

the score standing: United State3,
1,720; Canada, 1,712.

These scores, made out of a possible
1,800, broke all, previous Pa'ma , trophy-matc-

records.' America won the trophy
In 1907 with tbe score of 1,712.

' -

Canada started off promisingly In to-

day's match,, securing. a-- lead of three
points at the first stage at MO 'yards.
Then the Americans forged to the front,
outshooting the Canadians, 571 to 5t1, at
the 900-ya-rd stage, giving them an ad-

vantage of seven points when the final
stage of the match at 1.000 yards was
begun. Canada lost one more point on'
the shooting of the first four men. Until
the last shots of the finishing squads
were fired the result was in doubt.

Individual honors were carried off by
Sergeant G. W. Russell of Ottawa, who
scored 222 out of a possible 225, a world's

Anna Jones, aged 17 years, was found
dead yesterday morning In bed at her
home, 3322 Boyd street, as the result if
gas asphyxiation. ; Miss Jones lived with
her brother-in-la- James Nielsen, a
driver for an Ice company. When he left

'for work Sunday morning at o'clock
everything was all r'ght about the house.
When the rest of the family arose at T

o'clock they smelleiT the gas fumes anl
madfi an Investigation which resulted !n

finding Miss Jones dead. The police are
undecided as to whether death was acci-
dental or otherwise.

record, captain smun or cnatnam a Btolr ffalr Ills UJ? g
TTsL JLftl 1 ft I B 1 . IT" 26 :was second highest of the day with 21S is lung hemorrhage. Stop It, and cure

and fcergeant Keogh of Massachusetts j weak lungs, coughs and colds, with Dr.
was the leading scorer for the Americans King's New Discovery. 50c and 11.00.
W1U 5

. j Beaton Drug Ca. , ,
a miwmm iviigwauEiee famous.-

f


